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Where’s the passion? 
 Sometimes emotions run high, like when Marcus Stroman (the Blue Jay’s “ace” pitcher) 
gets in the face of the umpire who failed to call a pitch in the strike zone. There have been times 
in ministry when it has been suggested to Wayne or I that the “Baptist” is coming out in us. This 
always takes us by surprise. For one thing, we haven’t been Baptist for decades. For another, we 
suspect that when someone makes a comment like that they have just heard preaching that is 
laced with timely theological reflection and passion, neither of which is restricted to a particular 
denominational affiliation.  
 Any one of us can express emotions – from excitement to depression, from joy to sorrow, 
from inner harmony to inner chaos – in an up and down movement. Our emotional lives move constantly. An event, a 
word from someone, a disappointment in work are but some of the things that trigger emotions or what some might call 
mood swings. Often it seems we have little control over these changes. It seems they happen to us rather than being 
created by us. It also may be that we’ve not paid close enough attention to something going on within us and so our 
emotions uncork what lies beneath the surface.   
 Passion is too often dismissed as being “over-the-top” or it makes us squirm because we associate it, rightly or 
wrongly, with romanticism and sensuality. Interestingly, in our Christian faith we speak of the sufferings of Jesus as his 
“Passion”; a way of understanding that strong emotional expressions and passionate commitments to justice and peace 
impact our daily lives.  
 As a new church season gets underway, I’m hoping that we feel, demonstrate, hear and spot expressions of passion 
for the good news of the gospel and for our church. I, for one, am happy to broadcast to anyone with ears to hear that I 
think Edith Rankin Memorial is both an extraordinary people and place in Kingston. How about you? Do you talk about us 
with your neighbours, friends and colleagues? Imagine this: we still have children and youth growing up here with God!  
We have young families and new households checking us out in proportions that astound other congregations. We have 
community partnerships and profile that make us a sought-after place for rentals. We have excellence in music, preaching, 
worship, lay leadership, staff and faith-based programs, all of which is inspiring and enviable. We are a church with 
resources that reflect amazing abundance and zeal for local and global outreach. Like the writer to the seven churches 
described in Revelation, maybe Edith Rankin herself would say that we are neither cold nor lukewarm but are “hot” and 
demonstrate gospel zeal. Oh my goodness! Is it true that passion abounds here? 
 Here’s something we can know for certain. Our emotions give us a window to our spiritual journeys. For instance, 
when we cannot let go of a wound we may wonder if we are in touch with the Spirit in us that cries out for God. When we 
feel peaceful and centered we may come to realize that this is a sign of our deep awareness of our belovedness. Our 
emotional temperaments – whether introverted or extroverted – are fixtures of our personalities. Still, the way we use 
our temperaments on a daily basis can vary greatly and reflect the ways we imitate the passion of Jesus. Maybe Maya 
Angelou was on to something when she said that “[her] mission in life is not merely to survive but to thrive; and to do so 
with some passion, some compassion, some humour, and some style.”  
 As we feel our emotions moving within us we do well to connect our spirits with the Spirit of God and remind 
ourselves that what we feel is not all of who we are. Our spiritual life is the life of the Spirit of God within us. We are and 
remain, whatever our emotions, God’s beloved children. And, as God’s beloved, our emotions can become the power of 
God at work within us doing more than we can ask or imagine.  Now there’s passion!  Rev. Jean Stairs 

Spirit Sisters is open to any woman who seeks to grow in faith, accompanied by a caring network of 

women and nurtured by the Spirit. The group meets from 7:00 – 9:00 pm on the third Monday of each month 

from Sept to June. Newcomers are always welcome. This year we will be discussing how small things can make a 

big difference. Please join us! For more information or to be added to the email list,  

please contact Florence Niven - fniven7@gmail.ca 

NEW: “OASIS TIME” FOR WOMEN 
Exhausted by juggling work, meal prep, driving kids to this and that, household responsibilities? Feeling 

pressured all the time? Burdened? Stressed? Then this small group experience could be for you. A 

confidential time to share, de-compress, find stillness, build supportive relationships and practice 

mindfulnenss of the Spirit of God. Gathering time and frequency to be discerned by the women who 

express interest in “Oasis Time”.   

If this is “right” for you “right now” then please be in touch with Jean: rev.stairs@ermuc.ca  

mailto:fniven7@gmail.ca
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Wayne’s World - Same Old, Same Old  
Gotchya! You thought this little piece was going to be me whinging that 
we’ve got nothing new to get excited about here down by the Bay. Right? 
How we always seem to hit “rewind” and “replay” every September. Right? 
How we used up all our “new and improved” stuff last year. Right? Well, 
wrong! Sort of, anyway. Truth be told – the same old gospel truth at least – 
is that this is God’s world in spite of war, famine, fire and flood, death and 
taxes and Donald Trump and all the other stuff that gives us the willies. 
That same old gospel speaks of a divine love that is “new every morning” 
and won’t ever let us go. The same old story of Jesus we keep telling each 
other over and over again is still about how the Spirit keeps intriguing us, 
renewing us, equipping us and, of course, reminding us that we are “chosen” [note: take it up with God, not me, 
since God has done the choosing] and “sent” [again, if you find this problematic, speak to God about it] to make a 
just and loving difference in the world. That means discovering new challenges and opportunities everyday to put 
faith into action and live up to our calling as Jesus’ beloved community. Whew! The same old, same old has a way of 
giving me the shivers every time I think about it. As we head into another season of worship, work and witness, I 
can’t help but “rewind” and “replay” an old, old dream that Edith Rankin Memorial will continue to be a people-place 
where worship is an essential regular habit and a vibrant experience, where gratitude and generosity are twin 
aspects of a spiritual practice that delights in every good work that God wants to accomplish in us, where people 
gladly offer their time and talents to do what needs doing, where it’s as vital to nurture children in faith as it is to sign 
them up for hockey and where every stranger is simply a friend we haven’t met before. In other words, the same old, 
same old new and abundant life that is characteristic of those who have at least half a hunch that God isn’t finished 
with us yet. So, here’s what new and exciting at Edith Rankin Memorial this fall and for the foreseeable future: 
There’s more same old, same old to come and it would be a shame to miss it! wws 

The Way, The Truth & The Life -  

An Antidote for Fake News! 

A Glance at the Gospel of John 

The Gospel of John is perhaps the most intriguing, most difficult 
and most provocative of the four gospels.  

Beginning Wednesday evening, October 4 at 7 p.m. 
in the Upper Room and for 8 consecutive weeks 
(ending Wednesday, November 22) 

Dr. Soble will explore with participants the Fourth Gospel’s 
rich imagery, masterful storytelling and, yes, even, a few of 
those long, bewildering and tedious monologues the writer 
puts on the lips of Jesus. If you thought those John 3.16 signs 
waved by fans at football games and sprouting among the 
soybeans growing 
in farmers’ fields 
are all there is to 
this extraordinary 
gospel writing, 
think again!  All 
are welcome to 
participate. And 
don’t forget to 
BYOB (bring your 
own Bible)! 

Wednesdays, 12 noon to 2pm in the Activity 
Room (Lower Hall) 
Session 1: Sept 20 – Oct 11 
Session 2: Oct 18 – Nov 8    

Sign up for one session or for all 8 weeks.  Enjoy weekly 

themed activities in a social atmosphere and an interactive 

learning environment. Create a new craft, enjoy a sing-a-

long, make preserves or fresh bread, learn about 

mindfulness or explore ancient mystics. Every week is a new 

adventure. Bring a bagged lunch as we share in food and 

conversation together for the first 30 mins. For retirees and 

interested adults. Register through churchoffice@ermuc.ca  

Facilitated by Rev. Jean Stairs, with various guest presenters. 

Co-sponsored by the Seniors Association Kingston Region.   

Cost: $25/session.  Enjoy both sessions at a special price 

$40/combo. 

mailto:churchoffice@ermuc.ca


FALL PA-DAY EVENT FOR JK-GR 8 – ANIMALS OF THE BIBLE 

Friday, Nov 24.   

Drop off 8:00-9:00 am.  Pick-up 3:00 to 5:00 pm.   

NEW this year: Optional Child-care following the PA Day program, from 3:00–5:00pm. 

Watch on line at www.ermuc.ca for registration forms for PA Day + optional child-care 

program. Early-bird registration by Nov 10. A fun-packed day as children move through six 

learning stations exploring animals of the bible.  

FALL YOUTH EVENTS (Grs 7-12) 
Annual Wolf Island Corn Maze Outing – Saturday, Sept 30, 3:00 – 7:00 pm.  

Watch for details and permission slip forms. 

Bay of Quinte Conference Youth Retreat – Fri Nov 3 – Sun Nov 5.  

Theme: “Live Faith – Live Well” at Grace United Church, Napanee.   

Interested youth please speak to Jean.  

TGIF 
(Thank God, It’s Family Nite!) 

5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. on a Friday evening.        
 

TGIF 2017-2018 Calendar 
Oct 13, Nov 17, Jan 26, Mar 23, April 20 

Theme:  “Growing up with God” 
Family-friendly crafts, child-friendly worship celebration, 

Rev-Rap for adults with Rev. Soble and a simple meal.   
A cash donation or use of ERMUC debit machine will 

support this ministry.  All done and home by children’s 
bedtime! For families of all types: single parent and child

(ren), 2 parents and child(ren), grandparent(s) and 
grandchild(ren).   

Arrive as soon as you are able after work or child-care 
pick-up.   

Please RSVP the Thursday prior at 613-389-2530.   

 

Kids Alive and Nursery Registration 9:30 – 10:00 am  

BLESSING OF THE BACK-PACKS 

Children bring their lunch sacks and/or backpacks to worship for a school year blessing.   

Fill them with school supplies for needy children to be distributed by Family and Children’s Services KFL&A 

Kids Alive Program 10:15 – 11:00 am in Lower Hall 

COMMON-SENSE STUFF  

FOR  

FAMILY WELL-BEING 

Sunday, Nov 12, 2:00 – 5:00 pm 

Child-care provided.    

“HOLD THE DATE!” 
A workshop/learning event for parents and 

grandparents who want to make a significant 

difference in their stress-laden lives and in their 

family’s well-being.  Special Guest: Dr. Roger Ellerton, 

Ph.D, CMC, a father of four and certified trainer in 

neuro-linguistic programing and coaching services. He 

is the founder of Renewal Technologies Inc. 

(www.renewal.ca).     

http://www.ermuc.ca
http://www.renewal.ca


Worth Remembering…. 
Do you remember our “Mission Statement”?  

“We seek to be a welcoming community, 
anchored in God’s love, 
challenged to sail on the winds of the Spirit, 

       sharing the Good News of Christ with each other and the    
       world.” 
Do you remember our “Vision Statement”? 

“Led by the Spirit, we seek to be an inclusive, welcoming, 
vibrant faith community nurtured within the rich traditions 
of the United Church of Canada. Eager to support children, 
youth, women and men at various stages of their faith 
journey,  
we celebrate God’s presence in praise, prayer and 
proclamation, 
we encourage one another through mutual care, 
we explore the Way of Jesus as life-long learners, and 
we endeavour to understand and serve the world in word 
and action.” 

Do you remember what we agreed were our “core values”?  

 Diversity and Inclusiveness. We are a 
multigenerational Congregation which seeks to support 
the spiritual journey of all ages. We welcome and 
respect all people, regardless of socio-economic status, 
ethnicity, race, gender and sexual orientation. We 
welcome diverse ideas expressed with holy manners. 

 Fellowship. We seek to be a safe, welcoming Christian 
community where friendships are nurtured and 
enjoyed. 

 Justice and Service. We seek to support people living in 
poverty, the dispossessed and the hurting people 
within our neighbourhood and globally. 

 Life-Long Learning. As followers of Jesus, we are on a 
life-long journey of Christian education, prayerful 
discernment and spiritual development. 

 Mutual Care. We look after each other through the 
intentional ministry of pastoral care and the loving 
efforts of Congregational groups and individuals. 

 Wise Stewardship. We are all called to be wise 
stewards of God’s creation and the resources of time, 
talent and treasure offered in service to God’s realm. 

 Worship. We celebrate God in traditional and 
alternative forms of 
worship. We rejoice in 
preaching and music 
which praise God and 
inspire us. We enjoy 
and encourage sharing 
worship leadership 
between clergy and 
laity. wws 

Our Life and Work –  

 Everybody’s Business 
I’m not sure when church (big “C”, small “c” – you choose) 
started to become a club 
where religiously inclined 
members showed up now 
and then to take advantage 
of club perks and privileges, 
but I suspect it was around 
the time church began to 
decline as a meaningful, 
relevant and vibrant centre 
for faith in action. Pity, eh? 
Churches that are once again 
showing signs of real life and 
vitality are doing so, it 
seems, because they feel the 
winds of the Spirit stirring 
their members and 
adherents to be renewed 
and to recognize that the 
church exists for ministry and that ministry is everybody’s 
business. At ERMUC, we are now testing a model for carrying 
out our life and work by turning our collective energy and varied 
interests loose to participate in Ministry Teams rather than talk 
ourselves to death in too many committee meetings. Ministry 
Teams are composed of members and adherents whose gifts, 
interests and passions relate to one or more of the 
“ministries” (i.e., programmes, tasks, etc. that seem to be 
important or even essential to who we are as a congregation). It 
is hoped, even expected, that every active member and 
adherent will choose at least one area of our life and work in 
which to participate in some way. Ways and means of 
participation will not all be the same. Some tasks will be short-
term, some may stretch over time. Some, of course, may involve 
a few meetings; a few, many meetings; most, no meetings 
whatsoever! You may identify an area of interest for which, 
because of your particular circumstances, you are only able to 
agree to pray for those more actively engaged in the task. Or, 
perhaps, make a few phone calls, or draw a poster, or lick a 
stamp. No one will twist your arm to persuade you to serve in 
an area that does not fit your gifts and interests, but if no one 
expresses any interest in a given ministry, no matter how 

essential that ministry has seemed in the past or seems for 
the future, it won’t happen! The bottom line is that our life 
and work is everybody’s business or nobody’s business. 

A current list of ministries is available in paper form in the 
Welcome Centre and on our church website. So please 
consider your calling. If you haven’t already done so or if 
you want to provide new information, please complete 
and return the response form to the church office or the 
box located in the Welcome Centre. wws 



Enjoy our Monthly Fellowship Breakfasts! 
Didn’t your mother ever tell you that breakfast is the most important meal of the day? That holds doubly true for the terrific line-
up of Fellowship Breakfasts that meet on the fourth Sunday morning of every month. Enjoy a great breakfast starting at 8:00 a.m. 
followed by a guest speaker sharing something important about the connections between faith and life.  
It only costs $3 a person to defray expenses (BTW, kids under 12 eat free!) and we wrap up by 9:20 or so to give plenty of time 
to prepare for worship. A great schedule is planned for the Fall: 
Sunday, September 24 “The Long Way Home” 
Sponsored by the Kingston Writers Refugee Committee with assistance from West Kingston Refugee Partnership (WKRP), Jamal 
Saeed and his wife Rufaida are Syrian refugees forced to flee Syria because of their criticisms of the Assad regime. Fluent in 
English, Jama and Rufaida are both remarkable writers with a must-hear story. 
Sunday, October 22  “Here I Stand” 
This year marks the 500th anniversary of the date  (October 31) in 1517 when Martin Luther nailed his 95 theses to the 
Wittenberg church door, a catalytic event that history marks as the beginning of “The Reformation.” The Rev. George Lavery is a 
keen student of this critical time in world history and he and his wife Mary recently visited Reformation sites. They will take us 
there via George’s exceptional photography and his own reflections on the significance of The Reformation for the church today. 
Sunday, November 26  “To China with Love” 
Last November, an extraordinary event took place in Chengdu, West China, i.e. the opening of a museum to honour the historic 
Canadian School for Missionary Children founded by Canadian Methodists in 1909. Our own Glenn Owen was among 16 
descendants of Canadian missionaries to attend that event. As was our speaker Phyllis Donaghy, a local writer, community 
volunteer and active member of Bath United Church. She has written extensively about the school and its important contribution 
to Christian life and work in West China.  All are welcome.  RSVP Craig Pettis at pettiscraigandruth@gmail.com  

O Come and Sing Unto the Lord 

YOU are invited to join the Chancel Choir for good times and good music. All are welcome. Rehearsals 

are held on Thursday evenings at 7:00 p.m.  in the Music Room beginning  Sept 7. A wide variety of anthems 
are prepared and shared with the congregation during worship each week. Plan on an early arrival as fall 
music will be distributed prior to rehearsal.  Newcomers are encouraged to try us out! Speak to any member 
or contact Laurence Rowbotham, Director of Music : music@ermuc.ca 

The Limestone Ringers is a group of very dedicated bell ringers 

who meet on Monday evenings from 7-9pm.We play in the church 
service every 4-5 weeks. We have an exciting year coming up with 
lots of playing in Edith Rankin and in concerts outside of Edith Rankin. 
We are happy to welcome new and former bell ringers. An ability to 
read music and a dedication to contribute to the ministry of music 
are all that is required. Our first rehearsal is on Monday Sept. 11 at 
7pm. Come and listen to us ring, and be sure to speak with us after If 
you have an interest and have questions please contact Janet 
McDonald at janartmcd@yahoo.ca Phone 613-583-9593  OR Ruth 
Pettis  ruthandcraigpettis@gmail.com  Phone: 613-634-0741 

Musical talent to share, but no 
time for weekly commitment?  
Speak to our Director of Music, 

Laurence Rowbotham:  
music@ermuc.ca  Vocalists,   

instrumentalists, soloists and 
groups always welcomed. 

Special Fall Music Events: 

Hymn Sing Evening - time and date to be announced. 

Advent Christmas Carol Cantata - Dec. 3 at 7:00 p.m.  Music by Laurence Rowbotham  

mailto:pettiscraigandruth@gmail.com
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ERMUC Bridge Group 
2nd & 4th Monday afternoons at 
1:15pm  START-UP: Mon., Sept. 11th in 
the Activity Room  

Contact: Brenda Moyer 613 634-0975 

Koffee Klatch 
This is an informal gathering 
of retired Edith Rankin 
members who meet on the 
first Wednesday of each 
month for breakfast and 
catching up on things.  The 
place: Smitty’s on Princess 
Street in the back room.  The 
time: 9:00 a.m. to just after 
10 a.m. We have no organizational structure, keep no 
minutes or attendance records and meet just for the 
fun of it! No appointment necessary! Just show up! 

Decisive Issues is a discussion group which meets every 

other  Monday reconvening on Monday, September 19, at 
10:00 in The Upper Room. We are involved with Jean Vanier's 
book 'Life's Great Questions’ and would be delighted to have 
you join us in our discussions. Come for a trial run and if you 
enjoy the experience get the book. Any questions ? Get in 
touch with Barb Taft -613 634 6506 or 
at  barbnearl@cogeco.ca 

Although most of us are still waiting for Summer, some are already planning for Fall. ERMUC will again 
be offering our fundraiser, Mostly Apples. We will have our delicious apple pies, 4" and 9" available for 
pickup on Friday September 22nd between 1 - 3 p.m. for $5.00 and $10.00 respectively. 
Many volunteers are required for this event.   
If you are available on Thursday afternoon, September 21st for an hour or two, we need a few 
volunteers to help set up tables, prepare a few batches of pastry and ensure all is ready for 9:30 Friday 
morning. 25 - 30 volunteers  are required Friday, September 22nd from 9:30 to noon.   
Peelers, choppers, pastry makers, rollers, pressers, fillers, toppers, etc., men and women are all welcome. Coffee, tea and muffins 
will greet you and lunch of homemade soup will be provided. Call Alison Ahara at 613-389-6445 or email at 
vaa1269@sympatico.ca  

The UCW's annual Artisans' 
Bazaar will be held this year on 

Saturday, November 4 from 
10:00 am to 2:00 pm.  We look 
forward to welcoming back 
many of last years artisans as 
well as some new and exciting 
ones.  There will also be a bake 
table, frozen meat pies and a lunch that will be served from 
11:00 am - 1:00 pm. Contacts: Judie Bryant 613 389-9866 or 
Penny Steele 613 544 3916 

Bring Your Thing to Edith Rankin Memorial United Church on Saturday, October 21
st

 at 2pm to 

4pm. Share any object you think relates to the theme “What’s Your Rhythm”. From an old 

concert ticket to your favourite record, bring anything which carries a story.  The pop-up museum 

will feature artifacts from local museums and music inspired activities.  

Bring Your Thing and Discover Kingston Heritage! 

www.bringyourthingkingston.ca 

@kingstonmuseums 

#BYTKingston 

For more information: kampopup@gmail.com 

ERMUC’S 7th Annual Fish Fry 

 
 
 

Friday, Oct 27th, 5-7 PM 
Eat in or Take out 

Contact: Brenda Moyer 613 634-0975 
 ermfishfry@cogeco.ca 

mailto:barbnearl@cogeco.ca
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The Seniors Centre’s newest location will be in the full swing again this Fall at their Loyalist 

Campus, located at Edith Rankin Memorial United Church.  Their extensive programming 

offers Arts & Crafts, Culture & Languages, Fitness, and Sports & Games. With over 20 

programs being offered at the Loyalist Campus, guaranteed there is something for everyone!  

Some new programs being offered this time at our location include Floor Curling, Latin Dance 

Fit, Japanese Cooking, Self-Hypnosis, Fingerstyle Guitar, Pysanky and Origami!  Be sure to 

browse through the Fall Program Guide to find something for you!  

https://seniorskingston.ca/fall-program-guide/  

For more information or to register, please contact The Seniors Centre: 

56 Francis Street Kingston  ph:613.548.7810 

info@seniorskingston.ca 

If you haven’t had a chance to donate to the  
Colegio Bautista Emmanuel (CBE)  

San Salvador Scholarship Fund 
There will be opportunities in the fall and a special offering in October. 

Watch for it. 
This scholarship provides an opportunity for children and young people from the poorest part of the city to attend a very good school 
and experience the hope of a promising future. The school is one of several programs operated by the Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
(Emmanuel Baptist Church), which is twinned with us here at Edith Rankin. 
$200 US pays for an elementary school child to attend for one year, $300 US pays for a high school student to attend for 
one year and $500 US pays for a university student to attend for one year 
 

Donations accepted at the church office during the week, or use the collection plate on Sunday with your donation enclosed in an 
envelope, clearly marked “San Salvador Scholarship Fund 

For more details, contact Gordon Sinclair 
sinclair@kingston.net or 613 531 9413  

 UCW at Edith Rankin Memorial United Church 
Mission Statement 

Our Mission is to love God, to foster Christian faithfulness, spirituality, commitment and devotion and to 
promote love and respect by living generously and giving joyfully to all God’s people and  to affirm and 

strengthen ourselves creatively. 
UCW Purpose 

To united women of the congregation for the total mission of the Church and to provide a medium through 
which they may express their loyalty and devotion to Jesus Christ in Christian Witness, Study, Fellowship and Service. 

 

2017 marks the 55th Anniversary of the UCW in the United Church of Canada. We are fortunate at Edith Rankin Memorial United 
Church to have six units with a total of 110 members. All women of the congregation are welcome at any unit or general 
meeting.  If you wish further information on the life and work of the United Church Women, or would like to join one of the 
units, please contact our Membership Convenor, Barb O’Neill at 613 384 8143.or our current president, Margaret Merkley at 
margandpetermerkley@gmail.com  

https://seniorskingston.ca/fall-program-guide/
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Edith Rankin Church  
www.facebook.com/EdithRankinChurch/ 

If you choose to “Like” us, you will receive notices 
when changes are made to our Facebook page. 
You’ll see notices of upcoming events with links to 
our webpage and you’ll see pictures of events too. 
If there is an event which should be noted on either 
our webpage or Facebook page, please help out 
our webmaster and send it to: 
webmaster@ermuc.ca  

Your webmaster and reluctant Facebook host.  
Paul Van Nest 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO 
GIVE SOMEONE LIFE! 
Edith Rankin Memorial United Church 

members and friends has a team ‘Partners for Life’ with  
Canadian Blood Services 

YOUR BLOOD IS NEEDED! 
Every minute of every day, someone in Canada needs blood. 
 It may be a cancer or heart patient or an accident victim, or a 
premature baby. It might easily be a member of your family or a 
close friend. We in Canada are so fortunate, so far, to have blood 
available without cost. People who can, MUST donate! New donors 
are needed in large numbers to keep up with the supply and 
demand. PLEASE consider joining our team! 
Phone 1-888-236-6283 to book an appointment.  
 OR just walk in to 850 Gardiners Road. 
Use our team number EDIT009590 
 Questions?  Call Sharon Van Nest  613-544- 6802  

 

Edith Rankin Memorial United Church 
4080 Bath Road, Kingston, ON   K7M 4Y7 

Telephone 613-389-2530    e-mail: churchoffice@ermuc.ca  

The Anchor - Email: anchor@ermuc.ca    

Church Office Hours 
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Sunday Service 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Ministers:      

The Rev. Dr. Wayne Soble    613-634-0479        rev.soble@ermuc.ca                               

The Rev. Dr. Jean Stairs         613-634-0479       rev.stairs@ermuc.ca 

Congregational Designated  Minister of Pastoral Care: 

Donna Bell      donna@ermuc.ca   

Ministers in Voluntary Association: 

The Rev. Dr. Neil Elford          613-766-9386    neil.elford07@gmail.com 

The Rev. Earl  Taft                   613-634-6506 barbnearl@cogeco.ca  

The Rev. George Lavery         613-547-6335 glavery@kingston.net 

Music Director: 

Laurence Rowbotham            613-352-3418    music@ermuc.ca 

Kids Alive Coordinator: 

Ruth Judd             613-634-6552  sundayschool@ermuc.ca     

Church Office Administrator:  

Tanya Bax                613-389-2530      churchoffice@ermuc.ca 

Custodian:   

Barry  Van Hooser            613-389-2530 

Check out our updated website   

www.ermuc.ca 

Listen to recent services 

Watch for event updates  

Did you See It? 
We now have two Kingston Transit Bus stops  in front of ERMUC. The # 10  Transit Route will 

stop going both ways. While at this point it is a basic stop, MTO and Kingston Transit plan to 

upgrade both stops in the near future, making them fully accessible stops with bus shelters. 
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Email  

anchor@ermuc.ca  
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